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A -  Lesson 14  -  W 
"Birthing" 

Upon successful completion of this lesson, you can correctly: 
1. Conjugate specified Greek verbs and/or verbals. 
2. Decline specified Greek nouns or noun derivatives. 
3. Parse specified words contained in Greek sentences. 
4. Classify specified dependent clauses. 
5. Translate specified Greek sentences into English sentences. 
6. Diagram specified Greek sentences. 
7. Read aloud specified Greek words and sentences. 

Understanding the Culture 
Through the Language: 

In John 1:13 a reference to the birthing event 
is found with the verb gennavw. Here the physical event 
is the basis of the figurative meaning to reference to 
spiritual birth. The question then arises regarding the 
variety of ways the New Testament deals with the 
issue of birth and its associative concept, sexual re-
lations. The Greek of the New Testament employed 
a pattern of terms designating these moments of 
human existence both literally and euphemistically. 
Both the male and the female dimensions of the re-
lationship are treated. 

The verb in John 1:13 gennavw stresses the 
male side of the experience in the sense of causing 
the conception of a child as the father. The male 
perspective is expressed alternatively by idioms such 
as ajnivsthmi spevrma (lit. 'to raise up seed' in pas-
sages such as Mt. 22:24) and an alternative expres-
sion in the synoptic parallels to Mt. 22:24 of Mk. 12:19 
and Lk. 20:28 with the same meaning: ejxanivsthmi 
spevrma. More direct is the expression in Heb. 7:5 
ejxevrcomai ejk th'" ojsfuvo" (lit., "I come out of the loins, 
genitals"), usually translated as "to be born of, be-
gotten by." 

The female aspect of the birthing moment 
receives heavy treatment in the Greek of the New 
Testament. The expressions treat both the concep-
tion moment to the period of pregnancy to the mo-
ment of giving birth. The moment of conception is 
variously expressed by sullambavnw ('to become 

pregnant,' 'to conceive' as in Luke 1:24 where Eliza-
beth became pregnant with John), and by katabolh; 
spevrmato" (lit., 'the sowing of the seed' in Heb. 11:11 
which also may be interpreted from the male per-
spective as the ability to get a woman pregnant. See 
the TEV for this translation perspective.) The prepo-
sitional phrases ejn gastriv (in the belly) or ejn th/' koiliva/ 
(in the womb) may be added to the verb sullambavnw 
with the same essential meaning of becoming preg-
nant. 

Of course, this conceptual moment involves the 
sexual act. This is variously described in the New 
Testament, mostly euphemistically. The verb ginwvskw 
can carry this meaning in the archaic English sense 
of "knowing a woman" as in Luke 1:34. Also the verb 
sunevrcomai with the literal meaning of 'coming to-
gether' can euphemistically refer to the moment of 
sexual intercourse between male and female as in 
Mt. 1:18. The noun koivth, hJ which literally means 
'bed' can figuratively refer to sexual relations on the 
marriage bed as in Heb. 13:4. The idiom skeu'o" 
ktavomai with the literal meaning of possessing a 
vessel can euphemistically refer to sexual relations 
as one possible meaning of 1 Thess. 4:4. Sexual 
use or function is expressed by the noun krh'si", - 
ew", hJ as in Rom. 1:26-27. The female before enter-
ing into sexual relations can be referred to as a 
parqeniva, a virgin. 

The state of pregnancy can be expressed by the 
idiom hJ koiliva bastavzei, literally 'the womb carries,' 
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with the figurative meaning of being pregnant with or 
carrying in the womb as in Luke 11:27. In James 
1:15 ajpokuevw stresses the end of the state of preg-
nancy in the moment of birth terminating pregnancy 
in a figurative use where sin is the fetus being car-
ried and results in the birthing of death in the 
individual's life. 

The moment of birth is variously referred to in 
the Greek New Testament. The verb gennavw with a 
female subject can mean to give birth to from the 
mother's perspective as in Luke 1:13. But other verbs 
and nouns also define this moment the same way; 
these include tivktw as in Mt. 1:23, teknogonevw as in 
1 Tim. 5:14, teknogoniva, hJ, 'birth,' as in 1 Tim. 2:15, 
gevnnesi", -ew", hJ ('birth') as in Mt. 1:18 or genethv, hJ 
('birth') as in John 9:1. Pains felt by 
the mother in giving birth are ex-
pressed by either the verb wjdvivnw ("I 
suffer birth pains") as in Rev. 12:2 or 
by the noun wjdivn, -i'no", hJ ("birth pains") 
as in 1 Thess. 5:3. The date of this 
event, the birthday, is genevsia, -wn, tov 
as in Mt. 14:6, which was often 
laviously celebrated. 

In general, the inability of the woman to conceive 
and thus give birth is expressed by the noun stei'ra, 
hJ ("barren") as in Lu. 1:7.  This inability as the result 
of having passed through menopause is expressed 
by nevkrwsi", -ew", hJ (literally, 'death' but figuratively 
"barrenness") as in Rom. 4:19. A premature or un-
timely birth is e[ktrwma, -to", tov as in 1 Cor. 15:8. 

The child coming into being at birth can be des-
ignated by the noun gevnnhma, -to", tov ("offspring," 
"brood," "child") as in Mt. 3:7, and by the adjectives 
gennhtov", -hv, -ovn (one born, one who has been born) 
as in Mt. 11:11and ajrtigevnnato", -on ('newly born,' 
'recently born') as in 1 Pet. 2:2. In ancient Jewish 
society the child born first possessed special privi-
leges above all over children in the family, namely 
twice as much in inheritance as any other son; these 
were referred to as prwtotovkia, -wn, tov ("birth right") 
as in Heb. 12:16. The child was referred to as the 
prwtovtoko", -on, the first born as in Luke 2:7. 

Elements of the Greek Sentence: 

Apposition. Modification at the highest level is 
called apposition, a renaming or redefining of the 
word it is connected to. Appositive modifiers can 
occur with nouns (single words), infinitival and parti-
cipial phrases, and dependent clauses (both rela-

tive and conjunctive). Appositive modifiers are found 
in both the subject and predicate fields of the sen-
tence. Overwhelmingly the appositive modifier will 
follow the word it modifies, although in isolated in-
stances it can precede what it modifies. For ex-
ample, oJ kovsmo" th'" ajdikiva", hJ glw'ssa...(the world 
of iniquity, the tongue...) in James 3:6. Note the fol-
lowing patterns beginning with single words, then 
phrases, and finally dependent clauses. 

Words. The noun is frequently used in this way, 
as in Gal. 5:2 with ejgw; Pau'lo"... (I Paul...). Mostly, 
both words are in the same case, and that can be 
any of the eight cases in Greek. This creates a ( ) for 
every case function; thus the above appositional use 
of Pau'lo" would be parsed as - Nom (App) -. A par-

ticular pattern of apposition is found 
with the Genitive of Apposition. Note 
peri; tou' naou' tou' swvmato" aujtou' in 
John 2:2: "concerning the temple, that 
is, his body." An appositional genitive 
noun can be attached to a noun in 
another case as well as with hJ oijkiva 
tou' skhvnou" in 2 Cor. 5:1: "the house, 
that is, the tent." The exegetical ef-

fect of apposition depends upon the thought flow and 
the nature of the apposition in a given instance. It 
may become a descriptive title as with  jAbraa;m oJ 
patriavrch" ("Abraham, the patriarch) in Heb. 7:4. 
More often the appositional element merely adds a 
defining reference providing greater clarity (some-
times referred to as epexegetic), as with  hJ eJorth; 
tw'n  jIoudaivwn hJ skhnophgiva ("the feast of the Jews, 
that is, the Festival of Booths) in John 7:2. In a few 
instances the appositional element is introduced by 
tou't  j e[stin (that is) in a quasi clause expression as 
in 1 Peter 3:20, ojlivgoi, tou't j e[stin ojktw; yucaiv ("a 
few, that is, eight lives"). 

Phrases. The Greek infinitive can occasionally 
function in a specialized pattern of apposition as the 
antecedent of a pronoun. Notice in James 1:27 
qrhskeiva kaqara; kai; ajmivanto" para; tw'/ qew/' kai; patri; 
au{th ejstivn, ejpiskevptesqai ojrfanou;" kai; chvra" ejn th/ 
' qlivyei aujtw'n, a[spilon eJauto;n threi'n ajpo; tou' kovsmou 
("Pure and undefiled religion before God the Father 
is this: to see after orphans and widows in their af-
fliction, to keep oneself unspotted from the world."). 
In the parsing model, this would be listed as -Infin 
(S:Mod) -. 

Participial phrases can occasionally be also used 
as appositives. Note this in Mk. 12:38-40, Blevpete 

Tips 
Apposition 

  Noun = App Element 

Apposition can be: 
Words 
Phrases 
Clauses 
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ajpo; tw'n grammatevwn...oiJ katesqivonte" ta;" oijkiva" tw'n 
chrw'n kai; profavsei makra; proseucovmenoi ("Beware 
of the scribes...those devouring widows' houses and 
in pretense praying long prayers."). The two parti-
ciples oiJ katesqivonte"...kai;...proseucovmenoi are 
nominative case forms in apposition to the ablative 
case tw'n grammatevwn (scribes). 

Clauses. In a pattern similar to the infinitive above, 
dependent clauses can be used as appositional an-
tecedents to pronouns, particular demonstrative pro-
nouns. Notice the indirect discourse assertion in the 
o{ti clause in 1 John 5:11 that functions as the 
antecedent of the demonstrative pronoun: au{th ejsti;n 
hJ marturiva, o{ti zwh;n aijwvnion e[dwken oJ qeo;" hJmi'n 
("This is the witness: that God has given us life eter-
nal.").  Indirect commands, likewise, can be set up 
as appositives as in 1 John 5:3, au{th gavr ejstin hJ 
ajgavph tou' qeou' i{na ta;" ejntola;" aujtou' thrw'men ("for 
this is the love of God that we should keep his com-
mands."). An identical situation of the antecedent as 
apposition using a relative clause is found in our text 
for this lesson in John 1:13. 

Thus apposition helps the reader better compre-
hend the limits of words and concepts. This "renam-
ing" can be done at different grammatical levels rang-
ing from single words to lengthy dependent clauses. 

     Who Questions. Earlier in lessons 
8 and 11 we explored the range of an-
cient Greek interrogative sentences rais-
ing a variety of questions: where, why, 

when and what. Now we extend that exploration to 
include the questions using the third declension in-
terrogative pronoun tiv", tiv, which can mean either 
who or what depending on the context. The mascu-
line/feminine form tiv" etc. normally means 'who' and 
can be used to introduce a direct question. Note John 
1:22 ei\pan ou\n aujtw/', Tiv" ei\_ ("They then said to him, 
Who are you?"). In the same verse is the neuter form 
of this pronoun, tiv, illustrating the what-question, tiv 
levgei" peri; seautou'_ ("What do you say about your-
self?"). These direct questions can be converted into 
indirect questions without having to shift any of the 
wording. For example, ei\pan ou\n aujtw/', Tiv" ei\_ could 
easily become an indirect question by restructuring 
the main clause introducing the dependent clause: 
ginwvskw tiv" ei\ ("I know who you are."). The indirect 
question introduced by tiv", tiv is classified as a rela-
tive clause. Most of the time, the indirect question 
will function as substantival object of the verb in the 
main clause introducing it. The case and case func-
tion parsing of all the above forms of tiv", tiv is  - Nom 

(Pred) -. See under pronouns below for the spell-
ings of the various forms of the pronoun. 

Elements of Greek Grammar: 
Verbs: 

Liquid Stem Verbs of the w-Conjugation. In 
the Greek language the stem of certain verbs end in 
one of the Liquid Consonants l, m, n, r. Interestingly, 
within the limits of a 20 word plus vocabulary the 
following frequency pattern exists: l-stem 10x, m- 
stem 0x, n-stem 16x, r-stem 6x. See the Vocabu-
lary List for these. When verb endings beginning with 
a vowel or dipthong are added, nothing unusual takes 
place. However, for those endings beginning with a 
consonant, either s or q, a contraction process takes 
place. 

One very important trait of the liquid stem verbs 
is that the future and aorist tenses will  be formed 
from a different stem than is used in the present and 
imperfect tenses. Thus for these two tenses you will 
encounter a 2 Future and a 2 Aorist stem. For ex-
ample, bavllw (I throw) becomes in the Future tense 
balw' and in the 2 Aorist tense e[balon. Additionally, 
the perfect tense form of the liquid verbs is built from 
the future tense stem with modifications. Thus bavllw 
becomes in the 2 Perfect tense bevblhka. One gen-
eral tendency, but not universal, is that stems with a 
double consonant such as bavllw will typically drop 
one of the consonants with these endings beginning 
with a consonant, as balw' in the Future, e[balon in 
the 2 Aorist and bevblhka in the 2 Perfect. The better 
lexicons such as Gingrich and Danker will provide a 
chart of these stem modifications under the alpha-
betical listing of the verb. Admittedly, the liquid stem 
verb is the most complex and irregular pattern of 
verb spellings in the Greek language. 

With the sigma endings, the sigma of the 
ending drops out when added to liquid stem 
verbs. 

With the future tense verbs, epsilon is added 
to the stem to compensate for dropping the sigma. 
Thus the future tense liquid verb becomes an epsi-
lon contract stem verb and accordingly follows the 
rules of contraction governing these verbs. 

Remember the simple patterns with the epsilon 
contract verbs: 

(1)  e+e=ei, 
(2)  e+o=ou, 
(3)  e+long vowel or dipthong=long vowel or dip-

thong, that is, the epsilon drops out. 
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Notice in the chart below how this pattern works with 
the verb krivnw (krinw' from krinev + w). 

With the first aorist tense verbs, alpha is 
added from the 1 Aorist sa but the sigma is dropped. 
Additionally, the vowel before the liquid consonant of 
the stem is lengthened according to the pattern: 

a becomes h 
(but a short a before r becomes a long a); 

e becomes ei; 
short i becomes long i; 
short u becomes long u. 

Notice how this pattern works with the verb mevnw 
(e[meina from e[men + sa). Included below, also, is a 
charting of the 2 Aorist spelling of the liquid verb in 
order to illustrate the typical pattern of formation of 
these verbs. 

Primary Active Indicative endings: 
Sing: Present: Future: 
  1 -w krivnw krinw' (e+w) 
  2 -ei" krivnei" krinei'"(e+ei) 
  3 -ei krivnei krinei'(e+ei) 
Plural: 
  1 -omen krivnomen krinou'men(e+o) 
  2 -ete krivnete krinei'te(e+e) 
  3 -ousi(n) krivnousi krinou'si(e+ou) 

Secondary Active Indicative endings: 
Sing: Imperfect: 1 Aorist: 2 Aorist: 
  1 -on ejmevnoun e[meina e[balon 
  2 -e" ejmevne" e[meina" e[bale" 
  3 -e ejmevne e[meine e[bale 
Plural: 
  1 -omen ejmevnomen ejmeivnamen ejbavlomen 
  2 -ete ejmevnete ejmeivnate ejbavlete 
  3 -on ejmevnoun e[meinan e[balon 

The Active Voice Infinitives: 
Present: krivnein 
Future: krinei'n 
1 Aorist: mei'nai 
2 Aorist: balei'n 

Primary Middle Indicative endings: 
Sing: Present: Future: 
  1 -omai krivnomai krinou'mai(e+o) 
  2 -h/ krivnh/ krinh/' /(e+h/) 
  3 -etai krivnetai krinei'tai (e+e) 

Plural: 
  1 -ovmeqa krinovmeqa krinouvmeqa (e+o) 
  2 -esqe krivnesqe krinei'sqe (e+e) 
  3 -ontai krivnontai krinou'ntai  (e+o) 

Secondary Middle Indicative endings: 
Sing: Imperfect: 1 Aorist: 2 Aorist: 
  1 -ovmhn ejmenovmhn ejmeinavmhn ejbalovmhn 
  2 -ou ejmevnou ejmeivnw ejbavlou 
  3 -eto ejmevneto ejmeivnato ejbavleto 
Plural: 
  1 -ovmeqa ejmenovmeqa ejmeinavmeqa ejbalovmeqa 
  2 -esqe ejmevnesqe ejmeivnasqe ejbavlesqe 
  3 -onto ejmevnonto ejmeivnanto ejbavlonto 

The Middle Voice Infinitives: 
Present: krivnesqai 
Future: krinei'sqai 
1 Aorist: meivnasqai 
2 Aorist: balevsqai 

v
v j v

With the theta endings, a variety of patterns 
emerge when added to liquid stem verbs. 

The patterns, although somewhat irregular, gen-
erally adhere to the following when the passive voice 
qh of either the Future or 1 Aorist tenses is added to 
a liquid stem verb: 

n drops out before the q; 
l and r are retained before q; 
m has h inserted before q. 

The liquid m-stem pattern is given even though no 
verbs of this type are found in the New Testament. 

Notice how this contraction pattern works itself 
out in the conjugations below. 

Passive Voice endings (that are different from the 
Middle Voice endings): 

Future: 
Sing: krinw ajggevllw   
  1 kriqhsomai aggelqhsomai 
  2 kriqhvsh/ ajggelqhvsh/ 
  3 kriqhvsetai ajggelqhvsetai 
Plural: 
  1 kriqhsovmeqa ajggelqhsovmeqa 
  2 kriqhvsesqe ajggelqhvsesqe 
  3 kriqhvsontai ajggelqhvsontai 
Infinitives: 

kriqhvsesqai ajggelqhvsesqai 
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1 Aorist: 2 Aorist: 
Sing: krivnw ajggevllw ballwv

v j v

v
v v

o

 
  1 ejkriqhn hggevlqhn ejbalhn 
  2 ejkrivqh" hjggevlqh" ejbavlh" 
  3 ejkrivqh hjggevlqh ejbavlh 
Plural: 
  1 ejkrivqhmen hjggevlqhmen ejbavlhmen 
  2 ejkrivqhte hjggevlqhte ejbavlhte 
  3 ejkrivqhsan hjggevlqhnsan ejbavlhnsan 
Infinitives: 

kriqh'nai ajggelqh'nai balh'nai 

Nouns: 
Vowel Stem Third Declension. Among the 

species of third declension nouns are three types 
whose stem ends in a vowel, either i, u, or eu. These 
patterns adhere reasonably close to the typical third 
declension endings as will be illustrated below along 
with the deviations. 

Endings i-stem eu-stem 
Sing. M/F N hJ oJ 
Nom -" -- poli" basileuv" 
Gen/Abl -o" -o" polew" basilew" 
Dat/Ins/Loc -i -i povlei basilei' 
Acc -a / n -- povlin basileva 
Plural 
Nom -e" -a povlei" basilei'" 
Gen/Abla -wn -wn povlewn basilevwn 
Dat/Ins/Loc -si(n) -si(n) povlesi(n) basileu'si(n) 
Acc -e" -a povlei" basilei'" 

Endings u-stem 
Sing. M/F N oJ 
Nom -" -- ijcquv" 
Gen/Abl -o" -o" ijcquv " 
Dat/Ins/Loc -i -i ijcquvi 
Acc -a / n -- ijcquvn 
Plural 
Nom -e" -a ijcquve" 
Gen/Abla -wn -wn ijcquvwn 
Dat/Ins/Loc -si(n) -si(n) ijcquvsi(n) 
Acc -e" -a ijcquve" 

Notes: 
• The i of the first set is replaced by e in all the 
spellings except the nom and acc singular. Thus 
povli" becomes povlew" etc. The diphthong ei in 
the dative singular and the nominative singular 
is the result of the normal contraction of e + e 
that we have seen with the contract verbs. In the 
accusative plural it results from the contraction 

of e + a". The accenting is normal for nouns ex-
cept for the genitive singular  and plural where 
the acute accent falls on the antepenult rather 
than the penult with a long ultima in violation of 
the normal pattern. All i-stem nouns are femi-
nine gender. 
• The eu-stem nouns are all masculine gender 
and follow a regular accenting pattern. As with 
the  i-stem nouns, the diphthong ei in the dative 
singular and the nominative singular is the result 
of the normal contraction of e + e. In the accusa-
tive plural it results from the contraction of e + 
a". The u of the diphthong eu drops out before 
an ending with a vowel as in basilevw". 
• The u-stem nouns are mostly masculine gen-
der, although a few are feminine and one is neu-
ter. The dative singular ui ending does not form 
a diphthong as might be expected; instead, it 
should be pronounced as two separate syllables. 

Predicate Accusative case function. In John 
1:12 the noun tevkna is a neuter plural accusative 
case form of tevknon. The accusative case function 
here is one use of the Predicate Accusative as in 
the parsing model -Acc (Pred) -. The linking verb 
nature of the 2 Aorist infinitive genevsqai from givnomai 
would ordinarily take a predicate nominative in the 
regular verb spelling. But, here the infinitive sets up 
a specialized situation where the implicit subject of 
the infinitive is different than the subject of the main 
clause verb e[dwken and thus the implicit infinitival 
subject is in the usual accusative case (Accusative 
of Reference subject of the infinitive). The linking verb 
nature of the infinitive requires that what is linked 
back to the subject match the case of the subject. 
Since the implicit subject is in the accusative case, 
then the predicate element will also be in the accu-
sative case. Thus the Predicate Accusative func-
tion of tevkna here. 
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Pronouns: 
Interrogative Pronouns tiv",tiv (who, what). 
Sing. Masc/Fem Neuter 
Nom tiv" tiv 
Gen/Abla tivno" tivno" 
Dat/Ins/Loc tivni tivni 
Acc tivna tiv 
Plural 
Nom tivne" tivna 
Gen/Abla tivnwn tivnwn 
Dat/Ins/Loc tivsi (n) tivsi (n) 
Acc tivna" tivna 
Notes: 

• These forms are accented in the regular pat-
tern of substantives, with the exception that the 
accute accent on the ultima is never changed to the 
grave accent. 

• These forms introduce direct questions. When 
the direct question is a quote (the pronoun is capi-
talized in the UBS text format), the quote functions 
as a specialized conjunctive dependent clause most 
in the substantival object function. 

• These forms introduce indirect questions. In 
such uses the pronoun introduces a relative depen-
dent clause, most in the substantival object func-
tion. 

Indefinite Pronouns ti",ti (any, anyone, cer-
tain). 
Sing. Masc/Fem Neuter 
Nom ti" ti 
Gen/Abla tino" tino" 
Dat/Ins/Loc tini tini 
Acc tina ti 
Plural 
Nom tine" tina 
Gen/Abla tinwn tinwn 
Dat/Ins/Loc tisi (n) tisi (n) 
Acc tina" tina 

Notes: 
• These forms are spelled exactly like the 

interrogrative pronoun above. The distinguishing dif-
ference is that the indefinite pronoun is an enclitic 
form (no accents inherently). In those rare situations 
when as an enclitic it would take an accent mark the 
mark (acute or grave) will always be on the ultima. 

• The meaning of the indefinite pronoun when 
used as a pure pronoun (substantival function) is 
along the lines of "anyone," "anybody," or "anything" 
in the singular. The plural usually means "some." 

• When the indefinite pronoun is used as a predi-
cate modifier of a substantive (e.g., ti" a[nqrwpo") 
the meaning is mostly "certain" as the phrase ti" 
a[nqrwpo" would be translated as "a certain man." 
The predicate construction shifts back and forth from 
the pronoun either in front of the word it modifies or 
behind it. The meaning is the same in the English 
translation. 

• When the indefinite pronoun is used as a predi-
cate modifier of an adjective, it takes on the mean-
ing of "very." Note Acts 8:9, levgwn ei\naiv tina eJauto;n 
mevgan, which is translated as [Simon Magnus] "was 
declaring himself to be a very great man." 

Adjectives: 
Mixed Declension Irregular Adjectives 
poluv", pollhv, poluv (much, many). 
Sing. Masc Fem Neuter 
Nom polu v" pollhv poluv 
Gen/Abla pollou' pollh'" pollou' 
Dat/Ins/Loc pollw/' pollh/' pollw/' 
Acc polu vn pollhvn poluv 
Plural 
Nom polloiv pollaiv pollav 
Gen/Abla pollw'n pollw'n pollw'n 
Dat/Ins/Loc polloi'" pollai'" polloi'" 
Acc pollouv" pollav" pollav 

Notes: 
• These forms reflect a combination of 1/2 de-

clension adjectival endings and 3rd declension end-
ings. The 3rd declension patterns surface only in 
the singular forms of the nominative and accusative 
masculine and neuter. Elsewhere the endings fol-
low the 1/2 declension patterns for all three genders. 

• The longer, true stem poll shows up only 
where 1/2 declension endings are used in all three 
genders. The abbreviated stem pol shows up only 
where the 3rd declension masculine / neuter (only 
in the singular) forms are used. This is an important 
learning tip for remembering how to spell these 
forms. Only the third declension forms need to be 
the focus of memorization, since the other forms 
follow a regular 1/2 declension pattern. 

• The ultima accenting of accute/circumflex/cir-
cumflex/acute pattern is normal to the usual guide-
lines for both the singular and plural forms. 

http://cranfordville.com/classes/gkgrma04.pdf
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Mixed Declension Irregular 
megav", megavlh, megav (great, large, big). 
Sing. Masc Fem Neuter 
Nom mevga" megavlh mevga 
Gen/Abla megavlou megavlh" megavlou 
Dat/Ins/Loc megavlw/ megavlh/ megavlw/ 
Acc mevgan megavlhn mevga 
Plural 
Nom megavloi megavlai megavla 
Gen/Abla megavlwn megavlwn megavlwn 
Dat/Ins/Loc megavloi" megavlai" megavloi" 
Acc megavlou" megavla" megavla 

Notes: 
• Like poluv", pollhv, poluv above, these forms 

reflect a combination of 1/2 declension adjectival 
endings and 3rd declension endings. The 3rd de-
clension patterns surface only in the singular forms 
of the nominative and accusative masculine and 
neuter. Elsewhere the endings follow the 1/2 declen-
sion patterns for all three genders. 

• The longer, true stem megal shows up only 
where 1/2 declension endings are used in all three 
genders. The abbreviated stem mega shows up only 
where the 3rd declension masculine / neuter (only 
in the singular) forms are used. This is an important 
learning tip for remembering how to spell these 
forms. Only the third declension forms need to be 
the focus of memorization, since the other forms 
follow a regular 1/2 declension pattern. 

• One tip about accenting: (1) where the 3rd 
declension endings are used the acute falls over the 
stem vowel epsilon (mevga"); (2) where the 1/2 de-
clension endings are used the acute falls over the 
stem vowel alpha (megavlou). 

Comparative / Superlative degree forms of 
adjectives. 

In English, as well as in Greek, three degrees of 
adjective forms exist: positive, comparative, super-
lative. English follows one of three patterns: 

Positive Comparative Superlative 
degree: degree: degree: 

Mixed Stem: 
good better best 
Regular (following the German pattern): 
strong stronger strongest 
Compound (following the French pattern): 
beautiful more beautiful most beautiful 

In Greek, the regular ways of setting up these 
three patterns is based upon the two sets of adjecti-

val endings: 1/2 declension and 3rd declension for 
the three genders. 

Positive Degree: 
Masc Fem Neut 

1/2 Declension: 
N mikro" mikra mikronv v v

 '
 

G/A mikrou' mikra" mikrou 
D/I/L mikrw/' mikra/ mikrw/' 
A mikrovn mikravn mikrovn 
Plural 
N mikroiv mikraiv mikrav 
G/A mikrw'n mikrw'n mikrw'n 
D/I/L mikroi'" mikrai'" mikroi'" 
A mikrouv" mikrav" mikrav 

Comparative Degree: 
Masc Fem Neut 

1/2 Declension: 
N mikrovtero" -tevra -teron 
G/A mikrotevrou -tevra" -tevrou 
D/I/L mikrotevrw/ -tevra/ -tevrw 
A mikrovteron -tevran -teron 
Plural 
N mikrovteroi -terai -tera 
G/A mikrotevrwn -tevrwn -tevrwn 
D/I/L mikrotevroi" -tevrai" -tevroi" 
A mikrotevrou" -tevra" -tera 

Superlative Degree: 
Masc Fem Neut 

1/2 Declension: 
N mikrovtato" -tavth -taton 
G/A mikrotavtou -tavth" -tavtou 
D/I/L mikrotavtw/ -tavth/ -tavtw/ 
A mikrovtaton -tavthn -taton 
Plural 
N mikrovtatoi -tatai -tata 
G/A mikrotavtwn -tavtwn -tavtwn 
D/I/L mikrotavtoi" -tavtai" -tavtoi" 
A mikrotavtou" -tavta" -tata 

http://cranfordville.com/classes/gkgrma04.pdf
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Positive Degree: 
Masc Fem Neut 

3rd Declension: 
N mevga" megavlh mevga 
G/A megavlou megavlh" megavlou 
D/I/L mikrw/' megavlh/ megavlw 
A mikrovn megavlhn megavla 
Plural 
N mikroiv megavlai megavla 
G/A mikrw'n megavlwn megavlwn 
D/I/L mikroi'" megavlai" megavloi" 
A mikrouv" megavla" megavla 

Comparative Degree: 
Masc/Fem N 

3rd Declension: 
N meivzwn mei'zon 
G/A meivzono" meivzono" 
D/I/L meivzoni meivzoni 
A meivzona mei'zon 
Plural 
N meivzone" meivzona 
G/A meizovnwn meizovnwn 
D/I/L meivzosi meivzosi 
A meivzona" meivzona 

Notes: 
• The 1/2 declension comparative endings are - 

tero", -tera, -teron. These endings are formed from 
the comparative stem ter plus the regular 1/2 de-
clension adjectival endings. The accenting is regu-
lar and follows the typical rules for adjectives. 

• The alternative comparative endings typically 
with the 3rd declension are -wn, -on, as meivzwn, -on. 

• The superlative forms -tato", -tath, -taton 
occur infrequently in the New Testament and are 
added to the root stem of nouns in all three declen-
sions. 

• The New Testament reflects an ancient pat-
tern different than modern American English with the 
superlative expression. In English the comparative 
degree form is appropriate when two elements are 
being compared. If more than two elements are com-
pared, the superlative degree form is the correct one. 
In ancient Greek the pattern did not distinguish so 
clearly between the number of elements being com-
pared. Consequently, the Greek comparative degree 
is commonly used for comparison of more than two 
elements. Thus meivzwn often means "greatest" rather 
than "greater." This becomes a translation issue that 
must be detected from the context. Even though the 

Greek comparative form of the adjective is used, 
when more than two elements are being compared, 
the English superlative degree must be used in the 
translation in order to make the translation conform 
correctly to the rules of the English language. 

• Often with both the superlative degree Greek 
forms and the comparative degree being used as 
superlative degree expressions, the sense of com-
parison recedes into the background and the sense 
becomes what is called the "elative" meaning. This 
takes on the sense of "very" or "exceedingly." For 
example note oJ mikrovtero" ejn th/' basileiva/ meaning 
"the very least (one) in the Kingdom." 

• The neuter accusative singular and plural 
forms of the comparative and superlative forms is 
sometimes used as an adverb. For example, from 
ijscurov" (strong) comes ijscurovteron  (more 
strongly) and ijscurovtata (most strongly). 

• Sometimes the stem shifts to another root 
when moving through the three forms. Note some 
of the more commonly used forms in the New Tes-
tament: 

Positive: Comparative: Superlative: 
mevga" meivzwn, -on mevgisto", -h, -on 
poluv" pleivwn, -on plei'sto", -h, -on 
ajgaqov" ejlavsswn, -on ejlavcisto", -h, -on 
• Comparisons are often set up by the use of 

the comparative degree adjective followed by the Ab-
lative of Comparison noun or pronoun. For example, 
ou|to" ijscurovterov" ejstin ejkeivnou becomes "this one 
is stronger than that one." 

• Additionally, comparisons may involve the 
comparative degree adjective plus the comparative 
particle h[ with both elements of the comparison in 
the same case. For example, ou|to" ijscurovterov" 
ejstin h] ejkei'no" is translated the same as the above 
example: "This one is stronger than that one." No 
apparent difference of meaning exists between the 
two patterns. 

http://cranfordville.com/classes/gkgrma01.pdf
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   Parsing Models:    
For a complete listing of all the possible functions of each of the items below, you should check Appen-

dix A2, Guides to Parsing. Each lesson will highlight the functions etc. covered up through this point in the 
study of the Greek language in order to help you review and keep fresh in your mind what you should know. 

Verbs: 
Form: Tense: Voice: Mood: Person: Number: Lexical Form: Translation: 
skhnwvqhsetai Fut (Pred) Pass(DPA) Ind 3 Sing skhnovw it will be put up 

Tense forms and functions studied so far: 
Present (Descriptive), (Iterative), (Historical) 
Imperfect (Descriptive), (Iterative), (Inceptive), (Durative) 
Future (Predictive), (Deliberative) 
1 Aorist (Constative), (Culminative), (Ingressive) 
2 Aorist (Constative), (Culminative), (Ingressive) 
Perfect (Consummative), (Intensive) 
Pluperfect (Consummative), (Intensive) 

Voice forms and functions studied so far: 
Active (Causitive) 
Middle (Intensive), (Reflexive), (Reciprocal), (Causative) 
Deponent 
Passive (DPA), (DIM), (IPA), (IIM), (NAE) 

Mood forms and functions studied so far: 
Indicative 
Indicative (Interrogative), (Potential) 
Subjunctive (Hortatory), (Prohibitive), (Deliberative), (Emphatic Nega-

tion), (Potential) 
Optative (Voluntative), (Potential), (Deliberative) 

Infinitives: 
Form: Tense: Voice: Part of   Functions: Lex Form: Transla-
tion: 

Speech: (General: Specific) 
grafh'nai 2 Aor (Const) Pass (NAE) Infin (S: Object) gravfw to be written 

Tense forms studied thus far: 
Present (Descriptive) - luvein, ajgapei'n, ei\nai, luvesqai, ajgapei'sqai, didovnai, divdosqai, 
Future (Predictive) - luvsein, ajgaphvsein, e[sesqai, luvsesqai, skhnwvqhsesqai, 

ajgaphvsesqai, dwvsein, dwvsesqai, doqhvsesqai 
1 Aorist (Constative) - lu'sai, ajgavphsai, luvsasqai, ajgaphvsasqai, skhnwqh'nai, dou'nai, 

doqh'nai 
2 Aorist (Constative) - lipei'n, lipevsqai, grafh'nai, dovsqai 
Perf (Consummative), (Intensive) - lelukevnai, dedwkevnai, teqeikevnai, eJsthkevnai, leluvsqai, 

dedovsqai, teqei'sqai, eJstavsqai. 

Voice forms and functions studied thus far: 
Active: (Causitive) 
Middle (Intensive), (Reflexive), (Reciprocal), (Causative) 
Deponent 
Passive (DPA), (DIM), (IPA), (IIM), (NAE) 

http://cranfordville.com/classes/gkgrma02.pdf
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General and specific functions studied thus far: 
Verbal: Cause (V: Cause) 
Substantival: Object (S: Object) 
Substantival: Subject (S: Subj) 
Substantival: Modifier (S: Mod) 
Verbal: Time (V: Time) 
Verbal: Purpose (V: Purpose) 
Verbal: Result (V: Result) 

Nouns: 
Form: Decl: Case: Gender: Number: Lexical Form: Translation: 
povlei 3rd Loc (Place) Fem Sing povli", -ew", hJ in the city 

Declensions studied thus far: 
1st and 2nd 
3rd Neuter, Mute, Liquid, Vowel 
Proper Name 
Geographical Name 

Case forms and functions studied so far: 
Nominative (Subject), (Predicate), (Independent) 

Genitive (Descriptive), (Possessive), (Time), (Place), (Measure), (Attendant Cir-
cumstances), (Direct Object), (Association), (Advantage), (Subjective), (Ob-
jective) 

Ablative (Separation), (Source), (Cause), (Comparison), (Direct Object), (Agency) 
Dative (Indirect Object), (Reference), (Direct Object), (Possession), (Advantage), 

(Disadvantage) 
Instrumental (Means), (Cause), (Measure), (Manner), (Association), (Agency) 
Locative (Time), (Place), (Sphere) 
Accusative (Direct Object), (Cause), (Measure), (Manner), (Reference), (Compari-

son), (Relationship), (Possession), (Predicate), (Purpose), (Result) 

Pronouns: 
Form: Part Speech: Case: Gender: Number: Lexical Form: Translation: 
tino" Indef Pron Gen (Poss) Masc Sing ti", ti one's 

Types of pronouns studied so far: 
Personal Pronouns 

First Person: ejgwv 
Second Person: suv 
Third Person: aujtov", -hv, -ov 

Intensive Pronouns: aujtov", -hv, -ov 
Interrogative Pronouns: 

poi'o", -iva, -on 
tiv", tiv 

Indefinite Pronouns: ti", ti 
Demonstrative Pronouns 

Near Demonstrative: ou|to", au{th, tou'tov 
Remote Demonstrative: ejkei'no", -h, -o 
Correlative Demonstrative: toiou'to", toiauvth, toiou'to(n) 

Relative Pronouns 

http://cranfordville.com/classes/gkgrma02.pdf
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Direct Relative: o{", h{, o{ 
Quantitative Relative: o{so", o{sh, o{son 
Qualitative Relative: oJpoi'o", -iva, -on 

Reflexive Pronouns 
First Person Singular: ejmautou', -h'" 
Second Person Singular: seautou', -h'" 
Third Person Singular: eJautou', -h'", -ou' 
Plural: eJautw'n, eJautw'n, eJautw'n 

Reciprocal Pronouns: ajllhvlwn, ajllhvloi", ajllhvlou" 
Possessive Pronouns/Adjectives 

First Person Singular: ejmov", -hv, -ovn 
First Person Plural: hJmevtero", -a, -on 
Second Person Singular: sov", -hv, -ovn 
Second Person Plural: uJmevtero", -a, -on 
Third Person: i[dio", -iva, -on 

Case forms and functions studied so far: 
Nominative (Subject), (Predicate), (Independent) 

Genitive (Descriptive), (Possessive), (Time), (Place), (Measure), (Attendant Cir-
cumstances), (Direct Object), (Association), (Advantage), (Subjective), (Ob-
jective) 

Ablative (Separation), (Source), (Cause), (Comparison), (Direct Object), (Agency) 
Dative (Indirect Object), (Reference), (Direct Object), (Possession), (Advantage), 

(Disadvantage) 
Instrumental (Means), (Cause), (Measure), (Manner), (Association), (Agency) 
Locative (Time), (Place), (Sphere) 
Accusative (Direct Object), (Cause), (Measure), (Manner), (Reference), (Compari-

son), (Relationship), (Possession), (Predicate), (Purpose), (Result) 

Adjectives: 
Form: Part Speech: Case: Gender: Number: Lexical Form: Translation: 
meivzwn Adj (Pred) Nom Masc Sing meivzwn, -on greater 

Constructions studied thus far: 
Attributive (modifier with article) 
Predicate (modifier without article) 
Substantival (noun function with article) 

Case forms and functions studied so far: 
Nominative (Subject), (Predicate), (Independent) 

Genitive (Descriptive), (Possessive), (Time), (Place), (Measure), (Attendant Cir-
cumstances), (Direct Object), (Association), (Advantage), (Subjective), (Ob-
jective) 

Ablative (Separation), (Source), (Cause), (Comparison), (Direct Object), (Agency) 
Dative (Indirect Object), (Reference), (Direct Object), (Possession), (Advantage), 

(Disadvantage) 
Instrumental (Means), (Cause), (Measure), (Manner), (Association), (Agency) 
Locative (Time), (Place), (Sphere) 
Accusative (Direct Object), (Cause), (Measure), (Manner), (Reference), (Compari-

son), (Relationship), (Possession), (Predicate), (Purpose), (Result) 
Degree of Adjectives studied so far: 

Positive, Comparative, Superlative 

http://cranfordville.com/classes/gkgrma02.pdf
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   Classification of Dependent Clauses:    
For a complete listing of the forms and functions of dependent clauses, see Appendix A6, Guidelines 

for Classifying Sentences and Subordinate Clauses. 

Clause: Form: Functions: 
General: Specific: 

oi{ ...ejgennhvqhsan (Jn 1:13) Relative Substantival Apposition 

Forms of dependent clauses studied to this point: 
Conjunctive 
Relative 

Types of functions of dependent clauses studied to this point: 
Substantival Object 

Subject 
Adjectival ----------- 
Adverbial Cause 

Temporal 
Comparative 
Local 
Conditional 
Concessive 

   Conjugating Verbs/Verbals:    
Present - Active - Indicative Forms of w-conjugation liquid verbs (krivnw): 
Person: Singular Plural Infinitive: 
1 krivnw krivnomen krivnein 
2 krivnei" krivnete 
3 krivnei krivnousi(n) 

Future - Active - Indicative Forms of w-conjugation liquid verbs (krivnw): 
Person: Singular Plural Infinitive: 
1 krinw' krinou'men krinei'n 
2 krinei'" krinei'te 
3 krinei' krinou'si(n) 

Imperfect - Active - Indicative Forms of w-conjugation liquid verbs (mevnw): 
Person: Singular Plural 
1 ejmevnoun ejmevnomen 
2 ejmevnei" ejmevnete 
3 ejmevnei ejmevnoun 

1 Aorist - Active - Indicative Forms of w-conjugation liquid verbs (mevnw): 
Person: Singular Plural Infinitive: 
1 e[meina ejmeivnamen mei'nai 
2 e[meina" ejmeivnate 
3 e[meine e[meinan 

http://cranfordville.com/classes/gkgrma06.pdf
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2 Aorist - Active - Indicative Forms of w-conjugation liquid verbs (bavllw): 
Person: Singular Plural Infinitive: 
1 e[balon ejbavlomen balei'n 
2 e[bale" ejvbavlete 
3 e[bale e[balon 

       

v

v

Declining Nouns and Noun Derivatives:      

Vowel Stem Third Declension Nouns: 
3rd Dec Endings i-stem eu-stem u-stem 

Sing. M/F N hJ oJ oJ 
Nom -" -- povli" basileuv" ijcquv" 
Gen/Abl -o" -o" povlew" basilevw" ijcquvo" 
Dat/Ins/Loc -i -i povlei basilei' ijcquvi 
Acc -a or n -- povlin basileva ijcquvn 
Plural 
Nom -e" -a povlei" basilei'" ijcquve" 
Gen/Abla -wn -wn povlewn basilevwn ijcquvwn 
Dat/Ins/Loc -si (n) -si (n) povlesi (n) basileu'si (n) ijcquvsi (n) 
Acc -e" -a povlei" basilei'" ijcquve" 
Pronouns: 

Interrogative Pronouns tiv",tiv (who, what). 
Sing. Masc/Fem Neuter 
Nom tiv" ti 
Gen/Abla tivno" tivno" 
Dat/Ins/Loc tivni tivni 
Acc tivna ti 
Plural 
Nom tivne" tivna 
Gen/Abla tivnwn tivnwn 
Dat/Ins/Loc tivsi (n) tivsi (n) 
Acc tivna" tivna 

Indefinite Pronouns ti",ti (any, anyone, certain). 
Sing. Masc/Fem Neuter 
Nom ti" ti 
Gen/Abla tino" tino" 
Dat/Ins/Loc tini tini 
Acc tina ti 
Plural 
Nom tine" tina 
Gen/Abla tinwn tinwn 
Dat/Ins/Loc tisi (n) tisi (n) 
Acc tina" tina 
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Adjectives: 
Mixed Declension Irregular Adjectives poluv", pollhv, poluv (much, many). 

Sing. Masc Fem Neuter 
Nom poluv" pollhv poluv 
Gen/Abla pollou' pollh'" pollou' 
Dat/Ins/Loc pollw/' pollh/' pollw/' 
Acc poluvn pollhvn poluv 
Plural 
Nom polloiv pollaiv pollav 
Gen/Abla pollw'n pollw'n pollw'n 
Dat/Ins/Loc polloi'" pollai'" polloi'" 
Acc pollouv" pollav" pollav 
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   Vocabulary for 'Birthing':    
For learning the vocabulary, you should master only the words occurring twenty times or more in the 

list below in bold face. The other words are provided for help in translating the exercises, and for general 
understanding of how words are related in the Greek language. But they should not be a part of the vocabu-
lary drill work; they will not appear on quizzes and exams. Only the required vocabulary words will be used 
in the testing process. 

For looking up unfamiliar Greek words while completing the Written Exercise, you can check the lexi-
con provided in the Supplementary Helps. It contains all the words listed in the Vocabulary for each lesson. 
Verbs: 
ai[rw (101): [to life up and carry (away] I carry away, 

carry off, remove, take (away); [to destroy, w. 
the implication of removal and doing away with] I 
destroy, do away with; [to deprive a person of life, 
w. the implication of this being the result of condem-
nation by legal or quasi-legal procedures] I kill, ex-
ecute; [to withdraw money from a bank] I withdraw. 

aJmartavnw (43):[to act contrary to the will and law of 
God] I sin, engage in wrongdoing 

ajnabaivnw (81): [to move up] I come up, go up, as-
cend; [to move up onto an object, w. specialization 
of mng. in reference to boats] I go aboard, em-
bark; [to grow, as of plants, from the time of sprout-
ing to mature size] I sprout and grow; [to grow 
taller (restricted in the NT to the growth of plants)] I 
grow up. 

ajpaggevllw (45): [to announce or inform, w. possible 
focus upon the source of information] I tell, inform; 
[to announce what must be done] I order, com-
mand. 

ajpokrivnomai (232): [to respond to a question asking 
for information] I answer, reply; [to introduce or con-
tinue a somewhat formal discourse (occurring regu-
larly w. levgw)] I speak, declare, say. 

ajpokteivnw (74): [to cause someone's death, normally 
by violent means, with or without intent and with or 
without legal justification] I kill; [fig. extension of lit. 
mng) to cause a state to cease, w. the implication 
of strong emphasis and forceful action] I do away 
with, eliminate. 

ajpostevllw (131): [to cause someone to depart for a 
particular purpose] I send; [to send a message, pre-
sumably by someone] I send a message, send 
word. 

aujxavnw (23): [to increase in the extent of or in the in-
stances of an activity or state] I increase, grow, 
spread, extend; [to cause something to increase] 
I cause to increase, increase; [to grow, to in-
crease in size, whether of animate beings or of 
plants] I grow; [to increase in status] I become 
more important, enjoy greater respect or honor. 

bavllw (122): I throw; [to cause or to let fall down] I let 

fall, drop; [to move down suddenly and quickly] I 
sweep down, rush down; [to cause a liquid to 
pour] I pour; [to put or place some object or mass 
in a location, w. the possible implication of force in 
some contexts] I put, cause to be put; [to cause 
a state or condition, w. focus upon the suddenness 
or force of the action] I cause, bring about; [to 
cause a state to cease by force and w. the implica-
tion of elimination] I remove, drive out, do away 
with; [to deposit money with a banker, w. the intent 
of earning interest] I deposit, put in a bank. 

bouvlomai (37): [to desire to have or experience some-
thing, w. the implication of some reasoned planning 
or will to accomplish the goal] I desire, want, will; 
[to think, w. the purpose of planning or deciding on a 
course of action] I purpose, plan, intend. 

ejgeivrw (144): [to cause to stand up, w. a possible impli-
cation of some previous incapacity] I get up, cause 
to stand up; [to get up, normally from a lying or 
reclining position but possibly from a seated posi-
tion (in some contexts w. the implication of some 
degree of previous incapacity)] I get up, stand up; 
[to cause someone to awaken] I cause to wake 
up, awaken someone, wake up someone; [to 
cause to come into existence] I cause to exist, 
provide, raise up; [to cause someone to live again 
after having once died] I raise to life, make alive 
again; [to change to a previous good state] I re-
store, cause again to be; [(a fig. extension of lit 
mng.) to restore a person to health and vigor (some-
what equivalent to the English idiom 'to ge him on 
his feet again')] I restore to health, heal. 

ejkbavllw (81): [to throw out of an area or object] I throw 
out, jettison (from a boat); [to cause to go out or 
leave, often, but not always, involving force] I send 
away, drive out, expel; [to send out or away from, 
presumably for some purpose] I send, send out, 
send forth; [to lead or bring out of a structure or 
area] I lead out, bring forth; [to cause a demon to 
no longer possess or control a person] I cast out, 
make go out, exorcise; [to cause a significant 
change of state by decisive action] I cause to be, 
make become. 
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qevlw (209): [to purpose, generally based upon a prefer-
ence and desire] I purpose; [to have a particular 
view or opinion about something] I am of an opin-
ion, think something is so; [to desire to have or 
experience something] I desire, want, wish; [to 
take pleasure in something in view of its being de-
sirable] I like, enjoy. 

kaqistavnw (21): [to lead or to bring down] I bring down, 
lead down. 

katabaivnw (82): [to move down, irrespective of the gra-
dient] I move down, come down, go down, de-
scend. 

krivnw (115): [to come to a conclusion in the process of 
thinking and thus to be in a position to make a deci-
sion] I come to a conclusion, decide, make up 
my mind; [to judge something to be better than 
something else, and hence, to prefer] I prefer, judge 
as superior, regard as more valuable; [to make 
a judgment based upon the correctness or value of 
something] I evaluate, judge; [to hold a view or 
have an opinion with regard to something] I hold a 
view, have an opinion, consider, regard; [to de-
cide a question of legal right or wrong, and thus de-
termine the innocence or guilt of the accused and 
assign appropriate punishment or retribution] I de-
cide a legal question, act as a judge; arrive at 
a verdict, try a case; [to judge a person to be 
guilty and liable to punishment] I judge as guilty, 
condemn; [to rule over people] I rule, govern. 

lambavnw (260): [to take hold of something or someone, 
with or without force] I take hold of, grasp, grab; 
[to acquire possession of something] I take, ac-
quire, obtain; [to receive or accept an object or 
benefit for which the initiative rests with the giver, 
but the focus of attention in the transfer is upon the 
receiver] I receive, accept; [to collect what is due 
(normally in terms of taxes and interest), w. the pos-
sible implication of extortion (as in Lk 3.13)] I re-
ceive (interest), collect (taxes); [to make a choice 
of one or more possible alternatives] I choose, se-
lect, prefer; [to come to believe something and to 
act in accordance with such a belief] I accept, re-
ceive, come to believe; [(fig. extension of mng. 
"to take hold') to take advantage of someone by trick-
ery or deception] I exploit by deception, take ad-
vantage of by trickery; [to experience some event 
or state, often w. the implication of something nega-
tively valued] I undergo, experience; [to cause to 
experience, normally implying something grievous] 
I make (to) experience; [to put on an article of 
clothing] I put on; [a marker of an agent relation 
with numerable events, w. the implication of having 

assumed some initiative] I do, make. 
mevllw (109): [to occur at a point of time in the future 

which is subsequent to another event and closely 
related to it] I am about to, will, am going to [w. 
fut. infin];am about to [w. aor. infin]; [to be inevi-
table, w. respect to future developments] I must be, 
have to; intend to, have in mind to [w. pres. 
infin]; [to extend time unduly, w. the implication of 
lack of decision] I wait, delay. 

mevnw (118): [to remain in the same place over a period of 
time] I remain, stay; [to remain in a place and/or 
state, w. expectancy concerning a future event] I 
await, wait for; [to continue to exist] I remain, 
continue, continue to exist, am still in existence; 
[to continue in an activity or state] I continue, re-
main in, keep on. 

ojfeivlw (35): [to be obligatory in view of some moral or legal 
requirement] I ought to, am under obligation to 
(w. inf.); [to be necessary or indispensable, w. the im-
plication of a contingency] I must, have to (w. inf.); 
[to be under obligation to make a payment as the result 
of having previously received something of value] I 
owe, am in debt; [to commit a sin against s.o. & thus 
to incur moral debt] I sin against, offend. 

paraggevllw (32): [to announce what must be done] I 
order, command. 

paralambavnw (50): [to take or bring someone along 
with] I take along, bring along; [to take or lead off 
to oneself] I lead aside, take aside; [to acquire 
information from someone, implying the type of in-
formation passed on by tradition] I learn from 
someone, learn about a tradition, learn by tra-
dition; [to accept the presence of a person with friend-
liness] I welcome, receive, accept; [to receive 
an appointment for a particular ministry] I receive 
an appointment, receive a task, am assigned 
a ministry; [to receive traditional instruction [I re-
ceive instruction from, am taught by. 

peribavllw (23): [to put on clothes, implying the cloth-
ing being completely around] I clothe; [to put on 
clothing to adorn the outward form of something] I 
clothe, adorn. 

pivnw (pivnnw) (73): [to consume liquids, particularly wa-
ter and wine] I drink; [(fig. extension of lit. mng.) the 
action of a material which soaks up a liquid] I ab-
sorb, soak up. 

prosfevrw (47): [to carry or bring something into the 
presence of someone, usually implying a transfer of 
something to that person] I carry to, bring (to); [to 
bring or lead into the presence of someone] I lead 
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before, bring into the presence of, bring to; [to 
present something to someone, often involving ac-
tual physical transport of the object in question] I 
bring to, present to. 

speivrw (52): [to scatter seed over tilled ground] I sow. 
faivnw (31):[to shine or to produce light, as in the case of 

heavenly bodies, lightning, candles, torches, etc.] I 
shine, give light, bring light; Middle [to become 
visible to someone] I appear, become visible; [to 
cause something to be fully known by revealing 
clearly and in some detail] I make known, make 
plain, reveal, bring to the light; disclose; [to make 
known only the superficial and not the real charac-
ter of somthing] I appear to be (something), give 
an impression of. 

fevrw (66): [to bear or carry something from one place to 
another] I carry, bear, take along; [to cause to 
move to a place, w. a possible implication of assis-
tance or firm control] I take, carry, bring; [to cause 
an object to move by means of a force] I drive along, 
carry along; [to so influence others as to cause 
them to follow a recommended course of action] I 
guide, direct, lead; [to be oriented in the direction 
of a movement] I lead to, lead into; [to cause some-
thing adverse to happen to someone, usually in con-
nection with accusations or condemnations] I bring 
against, cause to happen to, bring about; [to 
put or place an object by moving it to a particular 
point] I put, place; [to experience an event or state 
which may be burdensome or difficulty] I experi-
ence, bear up under, undergo; [to cause to con-
tinue by sustaining or maintaining a state] I sus-
tain, maintain; [to present evidence that something 
has actually happened] I show something hap-
pened, demonstrate something was real; [to 
accept, but with the implication of the truth being 
difficult to comprehend or to respond to properly] I 
accept, receive; [to put up with annoyance or dif-
ficulty] I put up with, endure; [to produce fruit or 
seed (of plants)] I bear fruit, produce fruit, pro-
duce seed. 

caivrw (74): [to enjoy a state of happiness and well-be-
ing] I rejoice, am glad; [to employ a formalized 
expression of greeting, implying a wish for happi-
ness on the part of the person greeted] I greet, say 
'hello' 

Nouns: 
ajnavstasi", -ew", hJ (42): [to come back to life after 

having once died] resurrection; [a process of 
change from a lower to a higher state] rising up; [a 

change for the better] rising up. 
ajrciereuv", -evw", oJ (122): [a principal priest, in view of 

belonging to one of the highpriestly families] chief 
priest; [the principal member among the chief 
priests] high priest, most important priest. 

basileuv", -evw", oJ (115): [one who has absolute au-
thority within a particular area and is able to convey 
this power and authority to a successor (though in 
NT times, certain kings ruled only with the approval 
of Roman authorities and had no power to pass on 
their prerogatives)] king. 

gnw'si", -ew", hJ (29): [to possess information about] 
acquaintance; [the content of what is known] 
knowledge, what is known; [esoteric knowledge 
(primarily philosophical and religious), w. the impli-
cation of its being heretical and contrary to the gos-
pel] esoteric knowledge; [to come to an under-
standing as the result of ability to experience and 
learn] comprehension, learning, understanding. 

goneuv", -evw", oJ (20): [biological or legal parents] par-
ents. 

grammateuv", -evw", oJ (64): [a recognized expert in Jew-
ish law (including both canonical and traditional laws 
and regulations)] one who is learned in the Law, 
expert in the Law; [a person who has acquired a 
high level of education in a certain body of literature 
or discipline] scholar, teacher; [a city official with 
responsibility for the records of a town or city and 
apparently certain responsibilities for maintaining law 
and order] town clerk, town secretary. 

duvnami", -ew", hJ (119): [the ability to perform a particu-
lar activity or to undergo some experience] ability, 
capability; [the potentiality to exert force in perform-
ing some function] power; [a deed manifesting great 
power, w. the implication of some supernatural force] 
mighty deed, miracle; [one who has the power to 
rule] ruler; [a supernatural power having some par-
ticular role in controlling the destiny and activities of 
human beings] power, authority; [the meaning or 
significance of a word or statement] meaning, what 
is intended. 

ejpivgnwsi", -ew", hJ (20): [to possess more or less defi-
nite information about, possibly with a degree of thor-
oughness or competence] knowledge about; [the 
content of what is definitely known] what is known, 
definite knowledge, full knowledge, knowledge. 

qli'yi", -ew", hJ (45): [trouble involving direct suffering] 
trouble and suffering, suffering, persecution. 

iJerovn, tov (71): [a temple or sanctuary and the surround-
ing consecrated area; with the exception of Acts 
19:27, the reference in the NT is to the temple in 
Jerusalem, including the entire Temple precinct with 
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its buildings, courts, and storerooms] temple. 
iJereuv", -evw", oJ (31): [one who performs religious rites 

and duties on behalf of others] priest. 
ijcquv", -o", oJ (20): fish. 
krivsi", -ew", hJ (47): [to decide a question of legal right 

or wrong, and thus determine the innocence or guilt 
of the accused and assign appropriate punishment 
or retribution] standing trial, rendering a verdict, 
judgment; [the authority or right to judge guilt or 
innocence] the right to judge, the authority to 
judge; [a court of justice for determining guilt or in-
nocence] court, court of justice; [the legal deci-
sion rendered by a judge, whether for or against the 
accused] verdict, sentence, judgment; [to judge 
a person to be guilty and liable to punishment] con-
demnation; [the administration of justice] justice, 
fairness; [the content of the process of judging] 
judgment, decision, evaluation; [the basis for ren-
dering a judgment] basis of judging, basis for judg-
ment; [punishment, w. the implication of having been 
judged guilty] punishment. 

naov", oJ (45): [a building in which a deity is worshiped (in 
the case of the Temple in Jerusalem, a place where 
God was also regarded as dwelling] temple, sanc-
tuary; [a small replica or model of a temple or shrine] 
replica temple, model of a shrine. 

nou'", noov", oJ (24): [the psychological faculty of under-
standing, reasoning, thinking, and deciding] mind; 
[a particular manner or way of thinking] way of think-
ing, disposition, manner of thought, attitude. 

paravklhsi", -ew", hJ (29): [to cause someone to be 
encouraged or consoled, either by verbal or nonver-
bal means] encouragement; [to ask for something 
earnestly and with propriety] earnest request, ap-
peal. 

pivsti", -ew", hJ (243): [that which is completely believ-
able] what can be fully believed, that which is 
worthy of belief, evidence, proof; [to believe to 
the extent of complete trust and reliance] faith, trust; 
[the state of being someone in whom complete con-
fidence can be placed] trustworthiness, depend-
ability, faithfulness; [to believe in the good news 
about Jesus Christ and to become a follower] Chris-
tian faith; [the content of what Christians believe] 
the faith, beliefs, doctrine; [a promise or pledge 
of faithfulness and loyalty] promise, pledge to be 
faithful. 

povli", -ew", hJ (164): [a population center, in contrast 
with a rural area or countryside and without specific 
reference to size] city, town; [a population center 
of relatively greater importance (in contrast with kwvmh 

'village' and kwmovpoli" 'town'), due to its size, eco-
nomic significance, or political control over a sur-
rounding area (it is possible that fortification of walls 
and gates also entered into the system of classifi-
cation incontrast with other terms for population cen-
ters)] city; [the inhabitants of a city] city, inhabit-
ants of a city. 

suneivdhsi", -ew", hJ (30): [to be aware of information 
about something] knowing, being conscious of, 
aware of; [the psychological faculty which can dis-
tinguish between right and wrong] moral sensitiv-
ity, conscience. 

Pronouns: 
tiv", tiv (555): [an interrogative reference to someone or 

something] who? what? 
ti", ti (526):[a reference to someone or something in-

definite, spoken or written about] someone, some-
thing, anyone, anything; [(occurring only in a predi-
cate position) a reference to someone or something 
of prominence or distinction] someone important, 
something important. 

Adjectives: 
mevga", megavlh, mevga (243): [a large quantity, involving 

extent] much, big, great, extensive; [the upper 
range of a scale of extent, w. the possible implica-
tion of importance in relevant contexts] great, in-
tense; [a large size, relative to the norm for the class 
of objects in question] large, big, great; [pertain-
ing to being great in terms of status] great, impor-
tant; [pertaining to being surprising in view of being 
important] surprising, strange. 

poluv", pollhv, polu v (418): [a relatively large quantity 
of objects or events] many, a great deal of , a 
great number of; [a relatively large quantity] much, 
great, extensive; [the upper range of a scale of 
extent, but probably somewhat less than for mevga", 
megavlw", and mevgeqo")] great, greatly, much a 
great deal. 

Adverbs: 
ti v (24): [an interrogative reference to reason] why? 
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NAME:________________________Date:________ Grade:______.______ 
(From Grade Calculation on last page) 

Course:_______________________________ 

  Written Exercise 14:   

Translate John 1:12-13 into correct English (31 answers): 

Parse the following words according to the appropriate model (71 answers): 

1.12 
o{soi (13 answers): _____ Pron - Nom (_____) - M - P - o{so", -h, -on - introducing a relative substantival 

appositional dependent clause - __________ 

de;: Postpositive coordinate conjunction introducing independent clause place in contrast to the preceding 
independent clause - but 

e[labon (8 answers): 2 Aor (_____) - _____ - Ind - 3 - P - __________ - _______________ 

aujtovn (10 answers): _____ Pron - Acc (_____) - M - S - aujtov", -hv, -ov - _____ 

e[dwken (8 answers): 1 Aor (_____) - _____ - Ind - 3 - S - divdwmi- __________ 

aujtoi'" (10 answers): _____ Pron - Dat (_____) - M - P - aujtov", -hv, -ov - __________ 

ejxousivan (7 answers): 1 - Acc (_____) - F - S -  ejxousiva, hJ - __________ 

tevkna (7 answers): 2 - Acc (__________) - N - P - tevknon, tov - __________ 

qeou' (7 answers): 2 - Gen (_____) - M - S - _____, ___ - __________ 

genevsqai (8 answers): 2 Aor (_____) - Dep - Infin (S: Mod) - __________ - __________ 

toi'" pisteuvousin (12 answers): Pres (Desc) - Act - Ptc (Adj: Subst) - Dat (Appos) - M - P - pisteuvw - to 
those believing 

eij" to; o[noma (8 answers): 3 - Acc (_____) - N - S -  __________, -_____, ___- _______________ 
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aujtou' (10 answers): _____ Pron - Gen (_____) - M - S - __________, -_____, -_____ -_____ 
1.13 
oi} (13 answers): Rel Pron - Nom (_____) - M - P -_____, _____, _____ - introducing _____ _____ apposi-

tional dependent clause - _____ 

oujk: negative adverb introducing a series of negative statements playing off the implicit verb ejgennhvqhsan 
that shows up at the end of the sentence in the positive expression. Note the series of negatives: 
oujk...oujde;...oujde;...oujde;...ajll j (not...neither...neither.neither...but). 

ejx aiJmavtwn (8 answers): 3 - Abl (_____) - N - P -__________, -_____, ___- _______________ 

oujde;: coordinate negative conjunction - neither 

ejk qelhvmato" (8 answers): 3 - Abl (_____) - N - S - __________, -_____, ___ - __________ 

sarko;" (8 answers): 3 - Gen (_____) - F - S - __________, __________,  ____- __________ 

oujde;;: coordinate negative conjunction - neither 

ejk qelhvmato" (8 answers): 3 - Abl (_____) - N - S - __________, __________,  ____- __________ 

ajndro;"  (8 answers): 3 - Gen (_____) - M - S - __________, __________,  ____- __________ 

ajll! : coordinate conjunction introducing independent clause place in strong contrast to the preceding 
statements - but 

ejk qeou' (8 answers): 2 - Abl (_____) - M - S - _____, ___- __________ 

ejgennhvqhsan (9 answers): 1 Aor (_____) - _____ (_____) - Ind - 3 - P - __________ - _______________ 

Conjugate the following verbs according to the appropriate model (12 answers): 
2 Aorist - Active - Indicative Forms of lambavnw (6 answers): 
Person: Singular Plural 

1 

2 

3 

1 Aorist - Active - Indicative Forms of divdwmi (6 answers): 
Person: Singular Plural 

1 

2 

3 
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Decline the following nouns and noun derivatives according to the appropriate model (22 an-
swers): 
The singular and plural forms of ai|ma, -ato", tov (6 answers): 

Singular: Plural: 

Nom 

Gen/Abl 

Dat/Ins/Loc 

Acc 

Interrogative Pronouns tiv",tiv (16 answers). 
Sing. Masc/Fem Neuter 

Nom 

Gen/Abla 

Dat/Ins/Loc 

Acc 
Plural 
Nom 

Gen/Abla 

Dat/Ins/Loc 

Acc 

Block diagram the above text according to the guidelines (14 answers): 

   12      de; 
         o{soi e[labon aujtovn, 

21 e[dwken aujtoi'" ejxousivan 
                 tevkna qeou' genevsqai, 
         toi'" pisteuvousin eij" to; o[noma aujtou', 

   13          oi} oujk  ejx aiJmavtwn 
            oujde; ejk qelhvmato" sarko;" 
            oujde; ejk qelhvmato" ajndro;" 
            ajll! ejk qeou' ejgennhvqhsan. 

Answer the following questions from the block diagram above: 
1. Identify the three antecedents of the personal pronoun aujtoi'": 

(1) 

(2) 

http://cranfordville.com/classes/gkgrma04.pdf
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(3) 

2. Identify the two antecedents above defining human response to the coming of the Light: 

(1) 

(2) 

3. Identify the purely divine aspect in the above antecedents: 

4. Identify the tense forms used in the relative clause and participle phrase. 
(1) o{soi e[labon aujtovn  and  (2) toi'" pisteuvousin eij" to; o[noma aujtou' 

1) 2) 

5. What is the interpretative significance of this shift in tense? 

6. In the relative clause in verse thirteen, list the three negative assertions and then the positive assertion: 

(1) - 

(2) - 

(3) - 

(4) + 

7. The expression ejk qeou' ejgennhvqhsan in verse thirteen means (circle correct answer). 

a) The Christian has been 'fathered' by God. 
b) The birthing moment is pictured as a Mother giving birth to the Christian. 
c) The Christian birth is an ongoing process to be developed by faithful service to Christ. 

********************GRADE CALCULATION******************** 

Number of Errors   ________.____ Total Pts.  100.00 
Missed accents and breathing marks 

= 1/4 error per word Minus Pts. 
Times           0.50 Missed       ______.____ 

  ______________             ____________ 

Total Pts. Missed  ________.____ Grade        ______.____ 
(Please record grade at top of page 1) 
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